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Abstract 

Introduction 

The Arizona Department of Health Services, Pinal County Public Health Services 

District, and the University of Arizona collaborated to reform current surveillance 

practices for mosquitos and West Nile Virus (WNV) with strategies that are resilient to 

changes in climate. The Dynamic Mosquito Simulated Model developed by Morin and 

Comrie (2010) uses daily precipitation and temperatures to estimate mosquito abundance. 

and was adapted and validated by Brown et al. (2015) for both Culex quinquefasciatus 

and Cx. tarsalis mosquito vectors. We sought to verify that the simulated mosquito model 

can be used as a reliable substitute for observed data, and that wavelet analysis can be 

applied to verify simulated model data as a substitute or supplement for observed data. 

To our knowledge, wavelet analysis has rarely been used with WNV data and none have 

used wavelet analysis to validate simulated mosquito abundance data. 

Methods 

Data were collected in Pinal County from 2012 to 2018 and restricted to 2015 to 

2018 when trap locations were sampled greater than 5 nights per year for analysis. Daily 

weather data time series values were collected from the PRISM Climate Group at Oregon 

State University. The dataset was analyzed using the Wavelet_EETS wavelet analysis 

program developed by Dr. Cazelles and Dr. Chavez (2003) for time series, power 

spectrum, global spectrum, and coherency plots. 

Results 
 

Time series plots of the simulated and observed mosquito abundance show similar 

patterns. The simulated mosquito season begins prior to and ends after the observed 

season and except for the beginning of 2018 when the observed season began later in 

May, the observed season begins within two weeks of late-March and ends within two 

weeks of early-November. An extended simulated season compared to observed season 

was noted around November 2017 for both species, which corresponded with warmer 

than average temperatures compared to 2016. Comparison of wavelet power spectrums 

and wavelet coherency for the observed and simulated data show similar spectral patterns 

at 1-year periods. The plot of the phase differences between the two time series 

demonstrates an average lag period of 3-6 weeks between season changes of the observed 

and simulated data, with more variability in phase differences noted for Cx. tarsalis. 

Discussion 

The similar patterns in the time series, power spectrum, and global spectrum plots 

as well as strong association in coherency analyses demonstrate that the simulated 

mosquito abundance model can reliably be used as a substitute or supplement for 

observed data, validating it’s use as a meteorologically-based early warning system for 

the Pinal County region and surrogate for surveillance data in further analyses. Based on 

the extended simulated season and average instantaneous lag, the recommended 

extension for surveillance trapping is from mid-February to mid-December. 
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Introduction 

Mosquito Surveillance and Challenges 

Mosquito surveillance programs trap vectors to assess seasonal immature habitats, 

entomologic risk, and estimate the proportion of the mosquito population infected (or 

infection rate, IR) (Bisen & Raghuvanshi, 2013). No current consensus or standard of 

which technique should be used in each setting is established, making quantification 

between populations or across time periods limited and difficult (Wong et al., 2013; 

Kelly-Hope & McKenzie, 2009; Ndiath et al., 2011). 

Effectively mapping and tracking mosquito vector infection requires consistent 

spatial and temporal information, including trapping frequency, site (both location and 

monitoring frequency), and trap type (University of Arizona, 2019). Surveillance 

techniques vary based on life stage (Bisen & Raghuvanshi, 2013) and collection method 

(Wong et al., 2013). Collection and surveillance at the larval stage requires known larval 

habitats to be sampled on a systematic, regular basis by trained experts that can correctly 

identify species. Adult mosquito collection and surveillance can be conducted using 

several different types of traps (Bisen & Rahuvanshi, 2013). Mosquito abundance 

estimates can be affected by the type of trap (University of Arizona, 2019; Brown et al., 

2008, DiMenna et al., 2006; Maciel-de-Freitas, R., 2008), trap placement or location 

(University of Arizona, 2019; Cerny, Votypka, & Svobodova, 2011; Anderson et al., 

2004, DiMenna et al., 2006), and use of attractant (University of Arizona, 2019; Meeraus 

et al., 2008). Inconsistencies in trapping may also occur with community response 

trapping, such as in response to a nuisance call. Observations in the data resulting from 

this type of information should be identified and managed accordingly as they likely 

result from activity foci and can lead to overestimations of abundance (University of 

Arizona, 2019). 

Human-Mosquito-West Nile Virus Relationships 

Adult female Culex mosquitos lay eggs in rafts of 100-300 eggs on the water 

surface. These eggs hatch into larvae within 48 hours and live in the water until they 

develop into pupae approximately 5 days later. The pupae continue to grow and develop 

in the water until they develop into flying adults 2-3 days later. Adult female mosquitos 

must have a blood meal to develop their eggs and will lay the eggs several days later to 

continue the cycle (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2020). 

Two primary vectors for WNV transmission in Arizona are Cx. quinquefasciatus 

and Cx. tarsalis. The former mosquito is commonly found in urban areas and primarily 

feeds on human hosts and the latter is associated with seasonal abundance and more 

commonly feeds on agricultural hosts but is a stronger flyer, affecting humans in urban 

areas near agricultural sites (Reisen, 2013; Reisen & Reeves, 1990). 

Mosquito-borne diseases such as WNV are especially sensitive to a changing 

climate as the weather affects both the viral pathogen and mosquito abundance, 

distribution, and behavior (Brown et al., 2015; Paz, 2015). Although birds are the 

reservoir host for WNV, humans and horses can be incidental hosts (Weaver & Reisen, 

2010). In about 20% of human infections, WNV can cause West Nile Fever resulting in 
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fever, headaches, muscle aches, swollen lymph nodes, fatigue, and rash. In less than 1% 

of humans that are infected, WNV can cause encephalitis or meningitis resulting in high 

fever, paralysis, severe headaches, stupor, seizures, and coma. Although rarer, this 

disease presentation can cause long-term damage in cases (Li et al., 2013). WNV 

outbreaks can vary greatly from year-to-year based on temperatures, droughts, irrigation 

timing, avian hosts, immunity, and vector control interventions (Barker, 2019). In 2019, 

there were 2 confirmed and 1 probable case of WNV in Pinal County, and 110 

confirmed, 64 probable cases, and 19 deaths in Arizona. Of these cases, 130 presented 

with encephalitis or meningitis (Arizona Department of Health Services, 2020). It is 

likely that many cases of WNV are unreported as 74.7% of reported confirmed and 

probable cases in 2019 had severe disease outcomes that are rare (<1%, Li et al., 2013) in 

humans. 

Motivation 

This study evolved in response to the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention’s Building Resilience Against Climate Effects framework and involves a 

collaborative effort between the Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS), Pinal 

County Public Health Services District (PCPHSD), and the University of Arizona to 

establish an Implementation and Monitoring Strategy (IMS) to improve public health 

resilience to the effects of climate change. PCPHSD serves a primarily rural county with 

limited resources for surveillance. The goal of the IMS is to decrease WNV incidence by 

optimizing vector surveillance and control. One objective to meet this goal is the analysis 

of what thresholds or time periods identify the beginning and end of mosquito season at 

present and in the future with a changing climate. However, consistent and reliable data is 

necessary to understand these thresholds and time frames. The collection of observation 

data presents several challenges in consistency and analysis including variability in GPS 

coordinates, trap malfunctions, and temporary or sporadic site monitoring. 

This analysis serves to validate of the use of a simulated mosquito model for Cx. 

quinquefasciatus and Cx. tarsalis as a reliable substitute or supplement for sparse 

observed collection data in a rural area. The chosen simulated model utilizes known 

processes in the mosquito-avian-mosquito life cycle and their associations with weather 

patterns such as temperature and precipitation to synthesize daily abundance estimates for 

a particular mosquito species. To validate the model, wavelet analysis was used to 

compare the patterns and coherency of the simulated and observed data. The use of 

wavelet analysis provides a statistical validation approach that is not dependent on the 

assumption of stable trends over time, or stationarity. 

Mosquito Model Development 

The development of models that can estimate mosquito abundance with 

reasonable accuracy is complicated by mosquito development, climate, and host 

interactions. The Dynamic Mosquito Simulation Model (DyMSiM) was developed by 

Morin and Comrie (2010) and later adapted for MATLAB and validated for additional 

species by Dr. Heidi Brown and colleagues (2015) to be parameterized for three specific 

West Nile Virus (WNV) mosquito vectors (Cx. pipiens, Cx. quinquefasciatus, and Cx. 

tarsalis). It provides a daily abundance estimate using temperature-dependent 
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development and mortality rates for each species. Such models use a mechanistic 

approach to provide an alternative for studying vectorborne diseases (Pearce and Merletti, 

2006). The model has been verified for Aedes aegypti using data collected during an 

intense sampling protocol (Lega et al., 2017) and during its development for Cx. species 

(Brown et al., 2015). However, it has not been verified for a rural area with sparse data. 

Wavelet Analysis Theory 

Nonstationary climatological surface temperature and index data (Lee & Ouarda, 

2010) imply that predetermined seasonal dates and predictive models with stationary 

assumptions may not be reliable over time, establishing the need for nonstationary 

methods of analysis. Wavelet analysis offers a nonstationary approach to analyze the 

time-frequency variability of potentially noisy time series data (Stewart-Ibarra et al., 

2014) by creating time-scale decomposition of transformed signals (Cazelles et al., 2007; 

Torrence & Compo, 1998). It is ideal for analyzing data with strong patterns of 

seasonality and annual changes by comparing spectral characteristics as a function of 

time (Cazelles et al., 2007) and dominant modes of variability (Torrence & Compo, 

1998). Additionally, wavelet power can be used to identify statistically significant 

temporal scales such as annual seasonal cycles (Stewart-Ibarra et al., 2014). 

The wavelet transform is a linear operation that is used to extract information 

from variations in frequency over time, detect relevant structures in temporal data such as 

peaks and gaps, and identify locations of intermittent oscillations between two non- 

stationary time series (Simoes et al., 2013; Vazquez-Prokopec et al., 2010). In the 

wavelet analysis, time series data are transformed into time-scale signals with time on the 

x-axis and the period, or scale, on the y-axis. The period is the repeating time component 

of the time series data. This is similar to the generalization of the Fourier transform 

(Cazelles et al., 2007). Simplistically, wavelet analysis can be thought of as a process 

where time series data are transformed into signals, similar to sound waves. These signals 

are then analyzed to look at patterns in how the signals behave. In wavelet power 

spectrum and coherency analyses, the signals are cut apart and layered on top of each 

other to see how well they match. There are different types of wavelets that can be used 

in the transformation function, with Morlet wavelets used most often because they can be 

interpreted as periods of the oscillation (Simoes et al., 2013; Cazelles et al., 2007; 

Torrence & Compo, 1998). 

Changes in signal components over time can be visualized with wavelet analysis 

(Cazelles et al., 2007). The zero-padding technique used to extend wavelet length and 

perform the wavelet function distorts values at the edge of the time series. The 

information within the cone of influence, the region on the wavelet power spectrum 

enclosed by a solid line, is considered accurate (Torrence & Compo, 1998; Cazelles et al., 

2007). The wavelet power spectrum illustrates variance distribution in the time series 

with amplitude of oscillation versus frequency scale over time (Simoes et al., 2013; 

Cazelles et al., 2007). Global power spectrums evaluate the averaged variance in 

wavelets coefficients of the same period against a statistical significance level to evaluate 

where the power in the spectrum is statistically significant (Cazelles et al., 2007). 

Statistical associations between two time series can be analyzed through wavelet analysis 

with wavelet coherence (Simoes et al., 2013; Cazelles et al., 2007; Grinsted, Moore, & 
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Jevrejeva, 2004). Wavelet coherency demonstrates where the two time series share 

oscillation at the same frequency. Essentially, this is where the signals between the two 

series have associations in periodicity or have similar patterns with a particular time 

component. Phase is the position in the periodic cycle of the time series (Cazelles et al., 

2007). The plot of the phases thus allows us to view the time evolution of a given 

periodic component. For a chosen periodic component, the instantaneous lag between 

two time series is the lag at a time t between these time series. This instantaneous lag is 

computed based on phase difference. 

Wavelet Analysis and Epidemiological Research 

The use of wavelet analysis in epidemiological research is becoming more 

frequent as this analysis approach allows researchers to analyze time series for complex, 

non-stationary data (Cazelles et al., 2007). Options for applications of wavelet analysis 

within epidemiological studies include analysis of contributing factors, model validation, 

and evaluation of non-stationary changes over time (Cazelles et al., 2007). A review of 

published literature for studies utilizing wavelet analysis for mosquito vector modeling 

yielded seven publications in PubMed as of May 28, 2020. In these publications, 

researchers utilized wavelet analysis in a variety of methods, and all studies involved 

either dengue or malaria disease evaluation. Simoes et al. (2013) and Abiodun et al. 

(2018b) first developed a model for disease incidence then used wavelet analysis to 

examine the influence of climate factors in the model. Abiodun et al. (2018a) also 

examined variable interconnectedness and relationship to mosquito abundance and 

malaria transmission. Zhu et al. (2018) performed wavelet analysis on dengue fever case 

data, then created a model from phase difference analysis and linear regression results. 

Zhang et al. (2019) evaluated periodicity of cases, temperature, rainfall, and humidity to 

understand relationships between them. Nagao & Koelle (2008) and Stewart-Ibarra et al. 

(2014) developed disease incidence models then used wavelet analysis to validate the 

models with observed data. Two additional studies used wavelet analysis to evaluate 

WNV disease in Italy from Google Trends (Bragazzi et al., 2016) and identify coherence 

between environmental factors and observed mosquito abundance data to create a 

forecasting model (Poh et al., 2019). 

Other researchers have used wavelet analysis in vector-borne disease epidemiology, but 

to our knowledge, wavelet analysis has rarely been used with West Nile Virus data 

(Bragazzi et al., 2016; Poh, et al., 2019) and only Abiodun et al. (2018), Nagao and 

Koelle (2008), and Stewart-Ibarra et al. (2014) have used wavelet analysis in this field to 

validate models. Of these studies, none have used wavelet analysis to validate a simulated 

mosquito abundance model. 

Methods 

Study location 

Pinal County in central Arizona is primarily rural (Pinal Central, 2020). At 

5,365.61 sq mi (13,896.87 km2), it is about the size of Connecticut but with an estimated 

population of 462,789 persons as of July 1, 2019 and a population density of 70.0 

persons/km2 using 2010 population data (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019). The Pinal County 
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Vector Control Program is housed in the Environmental Health Services Department in 

the Public Health Services District in Florence, Arizona. 

Observed data 

Observed mosquito data for Pinal County from 2012 to 2018 were retrieved from 

the Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s Arizona ArboNET system. Data were 

independently cleaned and prepared by Dr. Heidi Brown and Dr. Irene Ruberto. 

Aggregated weekly variables were created by calendar week to coincide with weekly 

human WNV data and to increase sample size. These variables included mean abundance 

by species collected by Pinal County Public Health Services District (PCPHSD), trap 

nights, precipitation, temperature minimum and maximum, and average temperature. 

Trap night counts for unique latitude and longitude records by species were aggregated 

by week, then the weekly average of mosquitoes collected per trap night by species was 

calculated. To reduce overestimates in surveillance data due to trapping in response to 

nuisance reports, only trap locations which were used more than five times within a year 

were included for analysis. Latitude and longitude values were cleaned by matching to 

other exact entries, identifying approximately similar locations on Google Maps, or 

correcting mismatches due to typographical errors. Trap counts were collapsed by 

temporal and location information to sum across WNV testing pools. 

Observed data were not comparable across all years due to changes in reporting 

null observations and the frequency of sites that were sampled infrequently (i.e., one to 

two times). For consistency, only data from 2015 to 2018 that had been sampled more 

than 5 times per year were included in final analysis. The resulting dataset was further 

refined using SAS version 9.4 to isolate data from 2015 to 2018 for analysis. 

The initial dataset included a total of 98,054 Cx. tarsalis and Cx. quinquefasciatus 

mosquitos trapped over 1,367 trap nights from 2012 to 2018 with an average of 195 trap 

nights per year and 71.73 mosquitos per trap night. After refining the dataset to include 

only trapping sites with a sampling frequency of more than 5 from 2015 to 2018, a final 

total of 8,900 Cx. tarsalis and Cx. quinquefasciatus mosquitoes over 232 locations were 

included for analysis. Pinal County mosquito trapping is conducted for approximately 30 

weeks per year starting in the first week of April and ending in the first week of 

November. 

Simulated data 

Simulated data were generated using the Morin and Comrie (2010) model adapted 

by Brown et al. (2015) hosted on UABox. Daily weather data time series values were 

downloaded from the PRISM Climate Group at Oregon State University (Northwest 

Alliance for Computational Science & Engineering, 2020) 

(http://prism.oregonstate.edu/explorer/). PRISM data calculates temperature and 

precipitation over 24-hour periods. 

http://prism.oregonstate.edu/explorer/)
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Wavelet Analysis 

The output Excel dataset was then imported into MATLAB R2019a and analyzed 

using the Wavelet_EETS wavelet analysis program developed by Dr. Bernard Cazelles 

and Dr. Mario Chavez (2003). 

The observed data for 2015 to 2018 trap nights with sampling frequency of 

greater than 5 trap nights were plotted as a time series against simulated data calculated 

from the DyMSiM model. Data were square root transformed and normalized. Time 

series of the simulated and observed data were plotted with weeks on the x-axis 

beginning with week 160 in January 2015. The wavelet power spectrum and global 

power spectrum were plotted for the observed and simulated data of Cx. quinquefasciatus 

and Cx. tarsalis. Wavelet coherency was evaluated for the association between the 

simulated and observed mosquito abundance data of each mosquito species. Wavelet 

power spectrums and coherency were plotted with weeks on the x-axis as well, and the 

global power spectrums were plotted with power on the x-axis. Statistical significance of 

the similarity of wavelet transform outputs was assessed using a surrogate time series 

generated with a Hidden Markov Model with contour levels of 95% confidence versus 

the null hypothesis of the standard power spectrum that the variability between the two 

time-series of simulated and observed data showed no different results than what would 

be expected due to purely random process (Cazelles & Stone, 2003; Cazelles et al., 2007; 

Cazelles, Cazelles, & Chavez, 2014). Finally, both the phases of the two time-series and 

the instantaneous lag between them were plotted by week on the x-axis and phases in 

radian or lag in month on the y-axis. Average weather data were compared in Microsoft 

Excel to evaluate the contribution of weather changes between years to differences 

between the simulated and observed mosquito seasons. 

 

 
Results 

Wavelet Analysis Figure Output 

Figures 1 and 2 below illustrate the results of the time series plots and wavelet 

power, global, and coherency spectrums. For both Cx. quinquefasciatus and Cx. tarsalis, 

the simulated mosquito data follows a similar pattern as the observed data except for 

week 310 in mid-November 2017 when the observed mosquito abundance decreased 

about 10-weeks earlier than the simulated data. At week 330 in mid-April 2018, there 

was also an approximately 20-week lag between the beginning of the simulated mosquito 

season and the beginning of the observed season. 

Comparison of wavelet power spectrums for the observed and simulated data 

show similar spectral characteristics, or high matching periodicity at 1-year. Global 

power spectrum results reinforce this with statistically significant power at the 1-year 

period. Wavelet coherency results demonstrate significant areas of coherence between the 

observed and the simulated data at 1-year periods for all shown years and for a 0.5 year 

period in 2015. 
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Figure 1. Time series and wavelet analyses of Cx. quinquefasciatus (noted “Quinq” in 

figure) from 2015 to 2018. Parts (a), (b), (d), and (f) are displayed with weeks on the x- 

axis starting January 2015 at week 160 of the original observation period, 2012 to 2018. 

In (b), (d), and (f), the y-axis is period (scale) in years. Areas shown within the dashed 

line are statistically significant with an alpha level of 0.05. Smaller circular areas 

delineated by the 5% significance dashed line that are less than or equal to 0.15 years (or 

less than or equal to 8 weeks) are statistically significant and reflect shorter periodic 

components. The solid cup-shaped line in these analyses is the cone of influence which 

delimits the region not distorted by edge effects from zero-padding technique. Results for 

areas outside of the cone are not considered in interpretation. Colors indicate the degree 

to which the periodic component of the wavelet transform matches, where yellow 

indicates high matching and blue indicates matching is weak. 

(a) Time series plot of the simulated mosquito abundance data shown with a solid line 

and the observed (collected) mosquito data shown with a dashed line. Mosquito 

abundance is plotted on the y-axis. The two time-series have a similar pattern except for 

an approximately 10 week earlier end of season in the observed data versus the simulated 

around week 310 in mid-November 2017. There is also an approximately 20 week delay 

(week 330) in mid-April 2018 between the start of the observed versus the simulated 

season. In each year for which data is shown, the simulated mosquito season begins 
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before or at the start of the observed season and ends after the observed season. The 

observed mosquito season always begins and ends within two weeks of week 15 (end of 

March) and week 45 (beginning of November) of the year, with the exception for the 

observed season in 2018 which showed some activity around March but began to 

increase in May. The difference extended time period seen in the simulated data may be 

because of sampling bias based on the current mosquito trapping from April to November 

reported by PCPHSD. 

(b) Wavelet power spectrum of the simulated abundance data. Time-series data are 

transformed into Morlet wavelets then signal components are analyzed to evaluate 

patterns. In this spectrum, matching of the wavelet signals is strong at approximately one 

year. 

(c) Global power spectrum alternately demonstrating the averaged power spectrum of the 

simulated mosquito data. Similar to (b), the global spectrum depicts statistically 

significant matching with annual periodic components. 

(d) Wavelet power spectrum of the observed abundance data. As with the simulated 

abundance data (b), matching of the wavelet signals is strong at approximately one year. 

(e) Global power spectrum of the observed mosquito data as described in (c). As in (b), 

the global spectrum depicts statistically significant matching of annual periodic 

components. 

(f) Contour plot of wavelet coherency between the simulated and observed data. The 

circular key indicates contour alpha levels of 10% and 5% statistical significance. 

Significant coherence is noted at 1 year throughout the observational period and noted at 

0.5 years for 2015. 
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Figure 2. Time series and wavelet analyses of Cx. tarsalis (noted “Tarsalis” in figure) 

from 2015 to 2018. Colors, axes, key, and cone of influence are described in Figure 1. As 

in Figure 1, smaller circular areas delineated by the 5% significance dashed line that are 

less than or equal to 0.15 years (or less than or equal to 8 weeks) are statistically 

significant and reflect shorter periodic components. 

(a) Time series plot of the simulated mosquito abundance data. As in Figure 1 for Cx. 

quinquefasciatus, the two time-series have a similar pattern except for an approximately 

10 week early end of season in the observed data versus the simulated at week 310 in 

mid-November 2017. In each year for which data is shown, the simulated mosquito 

season begins before or at the start of the observed season and ends after the observed 

season. The observed mosquito season always begins and ends within 2 weeks of week 

15 (end of March) and week 45 (beginning of November) of the year. The extended time 

period seen in the simulated data may be because of sampling bias based on the current 

mosquito trapping from April to November reported by PCPHSD. 

(b) Wavelet power spectrum of the simulated abundance data as described in Figure 1. In 

this spectrum, matching of the wavelet signals is strong at approximately one year and at 

0.5 years from 2016 to 2017. 
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(c) Global power spectrum alternately demonstrating the averaged power spectrum of the 

simulated mosquito data. Similar to (b), the global spectrum depicts statistically 

significant matching with annual periodic components. 

(d) Wavelet power spectrum of the observed abundance data. In this spectrum, matching 

of the wavelet signals is strong at approximately one year. 

(e) Global power spectrum of the observed mosquito data as described in (c). As in (b), 

the global spectrum depicts statistically significant matching of annual periodic 

components. 

(f) Contour plot of wavelet coherency between the simulated and observed data. 

Significant coherence is noted at 1 year throughout the observational period and noted at 

0.5 years for 2016 to 2017. 

 

 
The instantaneous lag between time-series computed for the seasonal component 

is shown in Figures 3 and 4 for Cx. quinquefasciatus and Cx. tarsalis, respectively. Lag 

changes are consistent except for week 330 in mid-April 2018 for Cx. Quinquefasciatus. 

For Cx. tarsalis lags are more pronounced than for Cx. quinquefasciatus. 
 

Figure 3. Time series plot (a) from Figure 1 provided for phase comparison and 

instantaneous lag between time-series (b) for Cx. quinquefasciatus. Phases and 

instantaneous lag have been computed for the seasonal component (52 weeks). Both (a) 

and (b) begin with January 2015 at week 160 of the original observation period, 2012 to 

2018. As before, the time series plot of the simulated mosquito abundance data is shown 

with a solid line and the observed (collected) mosquito data is shown with a dashed line. 

(b) Plot of the instantaneous lag between the simulated and observed mosquito data. On 

the y-axis the phases are in radian (between –Pi and Pi) and the instantaneous lag in 

Month. Troughs in the simulated and observed data plots roughly coincide with the 

beginning of mosquito seasons, while peaks in the plots roughly coincide with the end of 
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mosquito seasons. The end of the 2018 mosquito season and corresponding phase change 

is not reflected in the plot. The length of instantaneous lag between the two time-series in 

months by the dashed-dotted line. The lag changes in consistent except for around week 

330 in mid-April 2018 where there is an extended time between the decrease in observed 

mosquito abundance and the beginning of the new mosquito season. The average 

instantaneous lag for Cx. quinquefasciatus is 0.9 months, or approximately 3 weeks. 

 

Figure 4. Time series plot (a) from Figure X provided for phase comparison and 

instantaneous lag between time-series (b) for Cx. tarsalis. Phases and instantaneous lag 

have been computed for the seasonal component (52 weeks). Axes and key are described 

in Figure 3. 

(b) Plot of the instantaneous lag between the simulated and observed mosquito data as 

described in Figure 3. The simulated start of season for Cx. tarsalis is more consistent 

with the observed data than for Cx. quinquefasciatus, although abundance predictions 

from the simulated model are lower than the observed data. The average instantaneous 

lag for Cx. tarsalis is 1.4 months, or approximately 6 weeks, which is more pronounced 

than Cx. quinquefasciatus. 

 

 
The average temperature two weeks prior to week 330 in mid-April 2018 was 

15.3℃ compared to 15.1℃ two weeks prior to week 277 in mid-April 2017. Warmer 

average temperature in April 2018 corresponds with the earlier start of the simulated 

compared to the observed season for Cx. quinquefasciatus. However, for this species 

there is some activity in the observed mosquito data but no notable increase in abundance 

until week 337 at the end of May 2018. Average precipitation two weeks prior to week 

330 in mid-April 2018 was 2.5 mm compared to 3.3 mm two weeks prior to week 277 in 

mid-April 2017. 
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The average temperature two weeks after week 310 in mid-November 2017 was 

13.9℃ compared to the average temperature of 12.7℃ in week 257 mid-November 2016. 

The extended simulated mosquito season in 2017 observed for both Cx. quinquefasciatus 

and Cx. tarsalis also corresponds with elevated average temperatures in 2017 compared 

to 2016. Average precipitation two weeks prior to week 310 in mid-November 2017 was 

2.6 mm compared to 5.2 mm two weeks prior to week 257 in mid-November 2016. 

 
Discussion 

Model Validation and Recommendations 

From the time series plot, the simulated mosquito season follows the same pattern 

as the observed surveillance data. Simulated mosquito abundance data for Cx. tarsalis 

underestimates observed data for this species. It is possible that the observed mosquito is 

decreased due to human activities such as utilization of insecticides and adulticides, 

variation in agricultural techniques, and other mosquito control interventions since the 

simulated model does not take these factors into account (Brown et al., 2015). 

The simulated mosquito season from the model always began before or at the start 

of the observed season and always ended after the observed season ended. This indicates 

that the simulated mosquito data does not underestimate the length of the season 

compared to the current surveillance time frame and reinforces the model’s use as an 

early warning system for the start and end of mosquito season to inform public health 

messaging and interventions. 

The May 2018 start of steady increases in mosquito abundance seen in the 

observed data is an outlier in the annual trends and may be from observed mosquito 

growth and development responses to environmental factors that differed than what was 

predicted in the model, differences in surveillance practices, or human abatement 

activities during that period. Except for the beginning of the 2018 season, the beginning 

of the observed mosquito season always begins within two weeks of the end of March 

and ends within two weeks of the beginning of November each year for both species. The 

extended simulated season compared to the observed season may be due to sampling bias 

based on PCPHSD mosquito trapping from April to November. 

The earlier simulated mosquito season observed in 2018 for Cx. quinquefasciatus 

coincides with an increased average temperature two weeks prior to the approximate 

beginning of the simulated season compared to 2017. The extended mosquito season of 

the simulated data compared to the observed data in mid-November 2017 corresponds 

with an increased average temperature in the two weeks after this time frame compared to 

2016. The increased average temperatures further validate the use of the simulated model 

in years where warmer temperatures earlier in the year may trigger an earlier mosquito 

season. Although the average precipitation had decreased in mid-April 2018 compared to 

mid-April 2017, and in mid-November 2017 compared to mid-November 2016, the 

relationship between precipitation and mosquito abundance is complex and has had 

varied results in literature (Poh et al., 2019). 
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The similar spectral characteristics, or matching patterns of periodicity, of the 

wavelet power spectrums of the simulated compared to the observed data above 

demonstrate that the simulated mosquito abundance time series is a reliable surrogate or 

supplement for observed data. The periodicity of 1 year illustrated in the wavelet power 

spectrums for both mosquito species (panels b-e of Figures 1 & 2) demonstrates similar 

annual variation in mosquito patterns, reinforcing the inter-dependence between phases. 

Wavelet coherency for both species shows significant correlation between the annual 

patterns of the simulated and observed data as well. 

The plot of instantaneous lag demonstrates interdependence between the time 

series of the simulated and observed data for both species for the seasonal component. 

The change in phase of the simulated data tends to occur after the observed mosquito 

abundance data. This is reflected in the time-series plots (panel a of Figures 1 & 2) where 

the simulated abundance data continues to remain elevated after the observed mosquito 

abundance data decreases. Lags are fairly consistent except for week 310 in mid- 

November 2017 and week 330 in mid-April 2018 where inconsistencies were noted and 

evaluated in the time series plot. Phase changes in Cx. quinquefasciatus are more 

temporally close than those of Cx. tarsalis. These differences may result from additional 

biological or surveillance factors related to Cx. tarsalis as this species is tied more closely 

with agricultural and suburban regions. The average instantaneous lag of approximately 3 

weeks for Cx. quinquefasciatus suggests that surveillance efforts may capture more 

mosquito season data if trapping for this species begins in mid-February or early-March 

and ends in late-November or early-December. The average instantaneous lag of 

approximately 6 weeks for Cx. tarsalis suggests that surveillance efforts may capture 

more mosquito season data if trapping begins in mid-to-late-February and ends in mid-to- 

late-December. Beginning surveillance trapping in mid-February and ending in mid- 

December may capture a more accurate mosquito season for both species. 

Results from these analyses validate the use of the model as a meteorologically- 

based early warning system for the Pinal County region to predict risk factors for WNV 

incidence before viral activity is detected through surveillance. Small or rural counties 

such as Pinal County, AZ may have limited staff and resources for public health 

interventions such as mosquito surveillance. The analysis showed the mosquito model 

may be a reliable surrogate or supplement to mosquito trapping data in areas of sparse 

data collection. Models such as these can provide guidance as a surrogate for surveillance 

data to analyze predictive thresholds, season intensity, and seasonal patterns to guide 

timely and effective public health interventions. This allows public health entities to 

optimize the use of their limited resources to improve and expand services. 

Strengths and Limitations 

Wavelet analysis presents a statistically sound method that is resilient to changes 

in data trends over time (Cazelles et al., 2007) such as changes due to climate. Wavelet 

power spectrum and coherency analyses for both species depicted the same annual 

periodicity, or repeating patterns. 

Wavelet analysis, like other statistical analysis approaches, doesn’t provide 

information on the epidemiological mechanisms causing patterns or variations in time 
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series data (Cazelles et al., 2007). Phase difference analysis provides limited information 

on specific time frames between phase changes of the two time series. Although the 

instantaneous lag presents additional information on lags between time-series for a given 

component (the seasonal component in our analysis), a different analysis method such as 

forecasting with mixed generalized linear model (GLM) or ARIMA models may present 

more concrete quantitative lag data. 

Both the original model created by Morin and Comrie (2010) and the adapted 

model by Brown et al. (2015) have been validated with independent data. Since the 

direction of associations between model variables and risk can vary across regions, 

regional validation of the model increases confidence in model accuracy when used as a 

substitute or supplement for observed surveillance data (Barker, 2019). Furthermore, the 

model calculates mosquito abundance from temperature and precipitation which provides 

an estimation method that is resilient to future changes in climate. 

The simulated model provides information on WNV transmission risk based on 

mosquito abundance but does not account for human behavior (Brown et al., 2015). 

Projections of biological factors involved in disease transmission do not necessarily 

predict actual disease incidence, as there are other factors affecting disease occurrence 

(Brown et al., 2015; Randolph & Rogers, 2010). Transmission factors and relationships 

between factors vary between regions, so model validation is not generalizable between 

regions (Barker, 2019). These associations may change over time due to changes in 

climate, mosquito behavior, and human activities so it is advisable to continue to monitor 

these trends. Accuracy of model estimations in the future may change with changes in 

vegetation or other environmental factors (Poh et al., 2019). 

Challenges that present with mosquito collection data were present in our 

observed data as well and the final time period used for analysis was only four years. 

Mosquito abundance in Pinal County, AZ may begin increasing before current 

surveillance begins in April, especially for Cx. quinquefasciatus, and abundance may 

remain elevated after current surveillance ends in November. However, it is unknown 

whether these increases would be ‘clinically’ relevant, that is informative for disease risk. 

Further Analysis 

Since model estimates indicate that mosquito abundance may start to increase 

before current PCPHSD surveillance begins in April and may remain elevated after 

current surveillance ends in November, PCPHSD may wish to extend surveillance 

periods to capture additional mosquito data. The mosquito model can be used to analyze 

predictive thresholds that precede the start and end of mosquito seasons to guide 

surveillance and public health messaging interventions in the future. This model only 

focuses on vector abundance and its utility in predicting the seasonality of cases or as an 

early warning for cases is yet to be tested. 

Additional analysis of the identified lag periods in phase differences either 

through alternate forms of wavelet analysis (e.g., partial wavelet coherency), mixed 

generalized linear model (GLM), or ARIMA model forecasting methods may help further 
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refine start of season predictions and recommendations for surveillance practices. 
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Notes 

Program and data are hosted at V:\EPI_PinalCoIMS\Simulations_Hess 

Original wavelet analysis program created by Dr. Bernard Cazelles and Dr. Mario 

Chavez (2003). Wavelet analysis program was originally retrieved from 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vf7cp5ygcr7fzcu/Wavelets_EETS.zip?dl=0 on 5/19/2019, 

executed in MATLAB for data from 2012 to 2018 on 6/2/2019, and revised for parameter 

accuracy 6/21/2019 in collaboration with Dr. Bernard Cazelles. Dataset was later refined 

to include only data from 2015 to 2018 in SAS on 10/14/2019 and executed again in 

MATLAB. 

 

Initial data cleaning for observed data 

Data retrieval and cleaning was performed by Dr. Heidi Brown and Dr. Irene Ruberto. 

Observed mosquito data for Pinal County from 2012 to 2018 were retrieved from the 

Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s Arizona ArboNET system. 

Aggregated weekly variables were created by calendar week to coincide with weekly 

human West Nile Virus (WNV) data and to increase sample size. These variables 

included mean abundance by species collected by Pinal County Public Health Services 

District (PCPHSD), trap nights, precipitation, temperature minimum and maximum, and 

average temperature. Trap night counts for unique latitude and longitude records by 

species were aggregated by week, then the weekly average of mosquitoes collected per 

trap night by species was calculated. To reduce overestimates in surveillance data due to 

trapping in response to nuisance reports, only trap locations which were used more than 

five times within a year were included for analysis. 

Latitude and longitude values were cleaned by matching to other exact entries, 

identifying approximately similar locations on Google Maps, or correcting mismatches 

due to typographical errors. Data were collapsed by temporal and location information to 

sum pools. 

Observed data were not comparable across all years due to annual differences in 

reporting null observations and the frequency of sites that were sampled infrequently 

(i.e., one to two times). For consistency, only site data from 2015 to 2018 that had been 

sampled more than 5 times per year were included in final analysis. The variables 

tar_trapnite_sampfreq_great5 and qui_trapnite_sampfreq_great5 were created to reflect 

this for Culex tarsalis and Cx. quinquefasciatus, respectively. 

Extraneous variables for analysis were removed and the final dataset, 

PinalHumanArbonetPRISM_byyearweek_FINAL.xls was prepared. 

http://www.dropbox.com/s/vf7cp5ygcr7fzcu/Wavelets_EETS.zip?dl=0
http://www.dropbox.com/s/vf7cp5ygcr7fzcu/Wavelets_EETS.zip?dl=0
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Final data dictionary 
 

year year of collection/simulation 

weeknum weeknum of collection/simulation 

human_wnv_cases total human cases reported to ADHS 

 
t_max 

weekly averaged Daily Max temperature from 

PRISM_CasaGrandMonument coordinates 

 
t_min 

weekly averaged Daily Min temperature from 

PRISM_CasaGrandMonument coordinates 

 
t_ave 

weekly averaged Daily Average temperature from 

PRISM_CasaGrandMonument coordinates 

 
quinq_sim_prism 

simulated quinq abundance using PRISM data as input into 

model 

 
quin_siminf_prism 

simulated number of infected female quinq using PRISM data as 

input into model 

 
tars_sim_prism 

simulated tarsalis abundance using PRISM data as input into 

model 

 
tars_siminf_prism 

simulated number of infected female tarsalis using PRISM data 

as input into model 

 
precipcm 

weekly averaged Daily precip from 

PRISM_CasaGrandMonument coordinates, cm unit 

 
precipmm 

weekly averaged Daily precip from 

PRISM_CasaGrandMonument coordinates, mm unit 

pooltest_tar_great5 number of pools tested among traps sampled >5 times per year 

pooltest_quin_great5 number of pools tested among traps sampled >5 times per year 

 
wnv_tar_great5 

number of WNV + pools among traps sampled >5 times per 

year 

 
wnv_qui_great5 

number of WNV + pools among traps sampled >5 times per 

year 

 
trapnights_sampfreq_great5 

trapping frequency for all traps sampled >5 times per 

year 

 
tar_trapnite_sampfreq_great5 

number of mosquitoes per trap night among traps sampled >5 

times per year 

 
qui_trapnite_sampfreq_great5 

number of mosquitoes per trap night among traps sampled >5 

times per year 

timevar time variable that is just sequential from day 1 

 
qui_pospoolgreat5 

number of pools among traps sampled >5 times 

per year 

 
tar_pospoolgreat5 

number of pools among traps sampled >5 times 

per year 
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PROC IMPORT DATAFILE= 'C:\Users\gingerhess\Documents\My SAS 

Files\9.4\PinalHumanArbonetPRISM_byyearweek_FINAL.xlsx' 

DBMS=XLSX OUT=work.ims REPLACE; 

GETNAMES=YES; 

RUN; 

DATA work.imsfinal (RENAME = (qui_trapnite_sampfreq_great5=obsquinq 

tar_trapnite_sampfreq_great5=obstars quinq_sim_prism=simquinq 

tars_sim_prism=simtars)); 

SET work.ims (FIRSTOBS = 158); /*set dataset to include 2015 through 2018*/ 

RUN; 

PROC PRINT DATA=work.imsfinal; 

RUN; 

 

PROC EXPORT DATA=work.imsfinal 

OUTFILE='C:\Users\gingerhess\Documents\imsfinal.xlsx' DBMS=XLSX REPLACE; 

RUN; 

 

 

Simulated data calculations 

Dynamic Mosquito Simulation Model (DyMSiM) originally developed for Cx. 

quinquefasciatus by Morin and Comrie (2010) and adapted by Brown. et al. (2015) for 

Cx. tarsalis. MATLAB program hosted on Box. 

Weather data from Prism (http://prism.oregonstate.edu/explorer/) used in place of NOAA 

NCDC data due to gap in weather data from April to July 2014. Prism data calculates 24- 

hour period ending at 12:00 a.m. Greenwich Mean Time (GMT, or 7 a.m. Eastern 

Standard Time, EST). 

References: 

Brown, H.E., Young, A., Lega, J., Andreadis, T.G., Schurich, J., and Comrie, A. 

“Projection of climate change influences on U.S. West Nile virus vectors” Earth 

Interactions. 2015, 19:1-18. doi: EI-D-15-0008.1 

Morin, C.W., Comrie, A.C. Modeled response of the West Nile virus vector Cx. 

quinquefasciatus to changing climate using the dynamic mosquito simulation 

model. Int J Biometeorol 54, 517–529 (2010). https://doi.org/10.1007/s00484- 

010-0349-6 

 

Additional data preparation in SAS 

SAS 9.4 code, executed 10/14/19: 

http://prism.oregonstate.edu/explorer/)
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%%%% Load wavelet program package, revise to point to datafile location as needed 

addpath C:\Users\Gin\Documents\MATLAB\Wavelets_EETS\Wavelets_BCMC 

 

%%%% Load imported dataset MATLAB file 

load('imsfinal.mat') 

 

 

Import data to MATLAB 

Executed in MATLAB R2019a Academic: 

 

Culex quinquefasciatus analysis 

Executed in MATLAB R2019a Academic: 

%%%% Read time series file and convert variables 

timevar = imsfinal.timevar; 

simquinq = imsfinal.simquinq; %%%% removed parameters (1:nn,2), changed to study 

var 

obsquinq = imsfinal.obsquinq; %%%% removed parameters (1:nn,3), changed to study 

var 

nn=length(timevar); %%%% establishing length of time series 

time = timevar(1:nn,1); 

dt=1/52; %%%% altered var from 1/12 to change time unit from months to weeks 

xlim=[time(1) time(nn)+dt]; 

 

%%%% Square root transform of the data 

y=sqrt(simquinq); x=sqrt(obsquinq); %%%% specific to time series dependent variables 

 

%%%% Normalization of the data 

y0=(y-mean(y))/std(y); 

x0=(x-mean(x))/std(x); 

 

%%%% Plot time series 

nfig=4; tp0=1; hp=0.18;hw=0.24;l0=0.07;lp=0.72;subplot('position',[0.08 l0+(nfig- 

tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

plot(time,y,'k','LineWidth',.5) 

hold on 

plot(time,x,'k--','LineWidth',1) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',[0 1.2*max(x)],'FontSize',7) 

ylabel('Quinq Pop','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

%%%% y-axis label adjusted for dependent variable 

title('(a)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'Simulated', 'Observed'}, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 
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%%%%% Wavelet power spectrum of simulated time series (simquinq/y) 

%%%% Wavelet parameters 

dt=1/52; 

dj=1/32; pad=256; stype=1; wtype=5; par=0; lowerPeriod=1/26; upperPeriod=2; 

lowerPF=0.8; %%%% lowerPeriod must be > 2*dt, upperPeriod cannot be greater than 

length of time series time unit/2 

upperPF=1.2; rand('seed',354); nh=20; dh=(-pi:pi/nh:pi); testx=1; test=5; ns=200; 

pvalue=5; nbb=1; nbin=5; ps=1; psx=1; psy=1; amp=10; Yticks=[0.15 0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2]; 

cor=100; ipp=0.5; 

%%%% Set x equal to simquinq 

x=y0; 

%%%% Wavelet transform and associated statistical test 

[wave,power,period,scale,coi]=WaveletTransform(x,dt,dj,lowerPeriod,upperPeriod,pad); 

n_x=length(x); m_x=mean(x); var_x=std(x)^2; 

[realwav,imagwav,global_ws,filtr_ts,filtr_var,phase_t1]=WaveletOutput(wave,power,per 

iod,scale,x,var_x,dt,dj,lowerPF,upperPF); 

rand('seed',1314); nbin=length(x)/nbb; 

[pvp,pvp1,gm5_ws,gm1_ws,fm5_var,fm1_var]=WaveletTest(x,var_x,power,dt,dj,scale,l 

owerPeriod,upperPeriod,lowerPF,upperPF,pad,test,ns,ps,nbin,amp); 

if pvalue==5 

gm_ws=gm5_ws; 

fm_var=fm5_var; 

elseif pvalue==1 

gm_ws=gm1_ws; 

fm_var=fm1_var; 

if test >=12 

pvp5=pvp; 

pvp=pvp1; 

end; 

end 

rid=WaveletRidge(power,3,1); %%%% adjusts proportion of maximum value needed for 

plotting 

%%%% Contour plot wavelet power spectrum 

tp0=2; 

subplot('position',[l0 0.07+(nfig-tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

imagesc(time,log2(period),power.^ipp); 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Week','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

ylabel('Period','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]), ... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks)  

hold on 

contour(time,log2(period),pvp,[pvalue/100 pvalue/100],'k-.'); 

hold on 
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plot(time,log2(coi),'k') 

title('(b)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'5% Sig.'}, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

 

%% %% Plot global wavelet spectrum of simulated time series 

subplot('position',[0.82 0.07+(nfig-tp0)*hw 0.15 hp]) 

plot(global_ws,log2(period),'k') 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Power','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]), 

'FontSize',7,'YDir','reverse','YTick',log2(Yticks(:)),'YTickLabel',Yticks) 

set(gca,'XLim',[0,1.25*max(global_ws)],'FontSize',7) 

hold on 

plot(gm_ws,log2(period),'k-.') 

title('(c)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'Avg.', '5% Sig.'}, 'FontSize', 4, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

%%%% Wavelet power spectrum of observed time series (obsquinq/x) 

%%%% Wavelet parameters 

dt=1/52; 

dj=1/32; pad=256; stype=1; wtype=5; par=0; lowerPeriod=1/26; upperPeriod=2; 

lowerPF=0.8; 

%%%% lowerPeriod must be > 2*dt, upperPeriod cannot be greater than length of time 

series time unit/2 

upperPF=1.2; rand('seed',354); nh=20; dh=(-pi:pi/nh:pi); testx=1; test=5; ns=200; 

pvalue=5; nbb=1; nbin=5; ps=1; psx=1; psy=1; amp=10; Yticks=[0.15 0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2]; 

cor=100; ipp=0.5; 

%%%% Set x equal to obsquinq 

x=x0; 

%%%% Wavelet transform and associated statistical test 

[wave,power,period,scale,coi]=WaveletTransform(x,dt,dj,lowerPeriod,upperPeriod,pad); 

n_x=length(x); m_x=mean(x); var_x=std(x)^2; 

[realwav,imagwav,global_ws,filtr_ts,filtr_var,phase_t2]=WaveletOutput(wave,power,per 

iod,scale,x,var_x,dt,dj,lowerPF,upperPF); 

rand('seed',1314); nbin=length(x)/nbb; 

[pvp,pvp1,gm5_ws,gm1_ws,fm5_var,fm1_var]=WaveletTest(x,var_x,power,dt,dj,scale,l 

owerPeriod,upperPeriod,lowerPF,upperPF,pad,test,ns,ps,nbin,amp); 

if pvalue==5 

gm_ws=gm5_ws; 

fm_var=fm5_var; 

elseif pvalue==1 

gm_ws=gm1_ws; 

fm_var=fm1_var; 

if test >=12 

pvp5=pvp; 

pvp=pvp1; 
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end; 

end 

rid=WaveletRidge(power,3,1); 

%%%% Contour plot wavelet power spectrum 

tp0=3; 

subplot('position',[l0 0.07+(nfig-tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

imagesc(time,log2(period),power.^ipp); 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Week','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

ylabel('Period','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]), ... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks)  

hold on 

contour(time,log2(period),pvp,[pvalue/100 pvalue/100],'k-.'); 

hold on 

plot(time,log2(coi),'k') 

title('(d)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'5% Sig.'}, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

 

%%%% Plot global wavelet spectrum of observed time series 

subplot('position',[0.82 0.07+(nfig-tp0)*hw 0.15 hp]) 

plot(global_ws,log2(period),'k') 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Power','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]),... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks) 

set(gca,'XLim',[0,1.25*max(global_ws)],'FontSize',7) 

hold on 

plot(gm_ws,log2(period),'k-.') 

title('(e)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'Avg.', '5% Sig.'}, 'FontSize', 4, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

 

%%%% Phases of the time series 

%%%% Computation of cross-wavelet, coherency, and phase differences 

[WC,Wxx,Wyy,Wxy,period,scale,coi]=WaveletCoherency(x0,y0,dt,dj,lowerPeriod,upper 

Period,pad,stype,wtype); 

[gl_cw,gl_co,dph,dph_ts,lag_ts]=WaveletOutputCO(WC,Wxy,period,scale,lowerPF,uppe 

rPF); 

%%%% Plot contour plot wavelet coherency 

tp0=4; 
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subplot('position',[0.08 l0+(nfig-tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

imagesc(time,log2(period),WC.^10); 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Week','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

ylabel('Period','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]), ... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks)  

hold on 

contour(time,log2(period),pvp,[pvalue/100 pvalue/50],'k-.'); 

hold on 

plot(time,log2(coi),'k') 

title('(f)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'5% Sig.'}, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

figure; 

%%%% Plot of phase difference 

tp0=4; 

subplot('position',[0.08 l0+(nfig-tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

plot(time,phase_t1,'k','LineWidth',.5) 

hold on 

plot(time,phase_t2,'k--','LineWidth',1) 

hold on 

plot(time,12*lag_ts,'k-.', 'LineWidth',1) 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Week','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

ylabel('Period','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',[-3.3 3.3],'FontSize',7) 

title ('(b)','FontSize',7) 

legend({'Sim.', 'Obs.', 'Lag (in mo.)'}, 'FontSize', 4, 'Location', 'northwest') 

hold off 

%%%% Computation of mean instantaneous lag 

mean(lag_ts)*12 

Manual alignment of graphs and spectrums conducted in MATLAB Figure Window 

using ‘View Layout Grid’ tool. Used ‘Export Setup’ to set size to expand axes to fill 

figure and create custom font size with auto scaling and minimum of 4 points. 
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Culex tarsalis analysis 

Executed in MATLAB R2019a Academic 

%%%% Read time series file and convert variables 

timevar = imsfinal.timevar; %%%% loading data file imported into MATLAB 

simtars = imsfinal.simtars; %%%% removed parameters (1:nn,2), changed to study var 

obstars = imsfinal.obstars; %%%% removed parameters (1:nn,3), changed to study var 

nn=length(timevar); %%%% establishing length of time series 

time = timevar(1:nn,1); 

dt=1/52; %%%% altered var from 1/12 to change time units from months to weeks 

xlim=[time(1) time(nn)+dt]; 

 

%%%% Square root transform of the data 

y=sqrt(simtars); x=sqrt(obstars); %%%% specific to time series dependent variables 

 

%%%% Normalization of the data 

y0=(y-mean(y))/std(y); 

x0=(x-mean(x))/std(x); 

 

%%%% Plot time series 

nfig=4; tp0=1; hp=0.18;hw=0.24;l0=0.07;lp=0.72;subplot('position',[0.08 l0+(nfig- 

tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

plot(time,y,'k','LineWidth',.5) 

hold on 

plot(time,x,'k--','LineWidth',1) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',[0 1.2*max(x)],'FontSize',7) 

ylabel('Tarsalis Pop','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

%%%% y-axis label adjusted for dependent variable 

title('(a)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'Simulated', 'Observed'}, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

%%%%% Wavelet power spectrum of simulated time series (simtars/y) 

%%%% Wavelet parameters 

dt=1/52; 

dj=1/32; pad=256; stype=1; wtype=5; par=0; lowerPeriod=1/26; upperPeriod=2; 

lowerPF=0.8; %%%% lowerPeriod must be > 2*dt, upperPeriod cannot be greater than 

length of time series time unit/2 

upperPF=1.2; rand('seed',354); nh=20; dh=(-pi:pi/nh:pi); testx=1; test=5; ns=200; 

pvalue=5; nbb=1; nbin=5; ps=1; psx=1; psy=1; amp=10; Yticks=[0.15 0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2]; 

cor=100; ipp=0.5; 
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%%%% Set x equal to simtars 

x=y0; 

%%%% Wavelet transform and associated statistical test 

[wave,power,period,scale,coi]=WaveletTransform(x,dt,dj,lowerPeriod,upperPeriod,pad); 

n_x=length(x); m_x=mean(x); var_x=std(x)^2; 

[realwav,imagwav,global_ws,filtr_ts,filtr_var,phase_t1]=WaveletOutput(wave,power,per 

iod,scale,x,var_x,dt,dj,lowerPF,upperPF); 

rand('seed',1314); nbin=length(x)/nbb; 

[pvp,pvp1,gm5_ws,gm1_ws,fm5_var,fm1_var]=WaveletTest(x,var_x,power,dt,dj,scale,l 

owerPeriod,upperPeriod,lowerPF,upperPF,pad,test,ns,ps,nbin,amp); 

if pvalue==5 

gm_ws=gm5_ws; 

fm_var=fm5_var; 

elseif pvalue==1 

gm_ws=gm1_ws; 

fm_var=fm1_var; 

if test >=12 

pvp5=pvp; 

pvp=pvp1; 

end 

end 

rid=WaveletRidge(power,3,1); %%%% adjusts proportion of maximum value needed for 

plotting 

%%%% Contour plot wavelet power spectrum 

tp0=2; 

subplot('position',[l0 0.07+(nfig-tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

imagesc(time,log2(period),power.^ipp); 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Week','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

ylabel('Period','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]), ... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks)  

hold on 

contour(time,log2(period),pvp,[pvalue/100 pvalue/100],'k-.'); 

hold on 

plot(time,log2(coi),'k') 

title('(b)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'5% Sig.'}, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

 

%%%% Plot global wavelet spectrum of simulated time series 

subplot('position',[0.82 0.07+(nfig-tp0)*hw 0.15 hp]) 

plot(global_ws,log2(period),'k') 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Power','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 
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set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]), ... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks) 

set(gca,'XLim',[0,1.25*max(global_ws)],'FontSize',7) 

hold on 

plot(gm_ws,log2(period),'k-.') 

title('(c)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'Avg.', '5% Sig.'}, 'FontSize', 4, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

 

%%%% wavelet power spectrum of observed time series (obstars/x) 

%%%% Wavelet parameters 

dt=1/52; 

dj=1/32; pad=256; stype=1; wtype=5; par=0; lowerPeriod=1/26; upperPeriod=2; 

lowerPF=0.8; %%%% lowerPeriod must be > 2*dt, upperPeriod cannot be greater than 

length of time series time unit/2 

upperPF=1.2; rand('seed',354); nh=20; dh=(-pi:pi/nh:pi); testx=1; test=5; ns=200; 

pvalue=5; nbb=1; nbin=5; ps=1; psx=1; psy=1; amp=10; Yticks=[0.15 0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2]; 

cor=100; ipp=0.5; 

%%%% Set x equal to obstars 

x=x0; 

%%%% Wavelet transform and associated statistical test 

[wave,power,period,scale,coi]=WaveletTransform(x,dt,dj,lowerPeriod,upperPeriod,pad); 

n_x=length(x); m_x=mean(x); var_x=std(x)^2; 

[realwav,imagwav,global_ws,filtr_ts,filtr_var,phase_t2]=WaveletOutput(wave,power,per 

iod,scale,x,var_x,dt,dj,lowerPF,upperPF); 

rand('seed',1314); nbin=length(x)/nbb; 

[pvp,pvp1,gm5_ws,gm1_ws,fm5_var,fm1_var]=WaveletTest(x,var_x,power,dt,dj,scale,l 

owerPeriod,upperPeriod,lowerPF,upperPF,pad,test,ns,ps,nbin,amp); 

if pvalue==5 

gm_ws=gm5_ws; 

fm_var=fm5_var; 

elseif pvalue==1 

gm_ws=gm1_ws; 

fm_var=fm1_var; 

if test >=12 

pvp5=pvp; 

pvp=pvp1; 

end; 

end 

rid=WaveletRidge(power,3,1); 

%%%% Contour plot wavelet power spectrum 

tp0=3; 

subplot('position',[l0 0.07+(nfig-tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

imagesc(time,log2(period),power.^ipp); 
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if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Week','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

ylabel('Period','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]), ... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks)  

hold on 

contour(time,log2(period),pvp,[pvalue/100 pvalue/100],'k-.'); 

hold on 

plot(time,log2(coi),'k') 

title('(d)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'5% Sig.'}, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

%%%% Plot global wavelet spectrum of observed time series 

subplot('position',[0.82 0.07+(nfig-tp0)*hw 0.15 hp]) 

plot(global_ws,log2(period),'k') 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Power','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]),... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks) 

set(gca,'XLim',[0,1.25*max(global_ws)],'FontSize',7) 

hold on 

plot(gm_ws,log2(period),'k-.') 

title('(e)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'Avg.', '5% Sig.'}, 'FontSize', 4, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

 

%%%% Phases of the time series 

%%%% Computation of cross-wavelet, coherency and phase differences 

[WC,Wxx,Wyy,Wxy,period,scale,coi]=WaveletCoherency(x0,y0,dt,dj,lowerPeriod,upper 

Period,pad,stype,wtype); 

[gl_cw,gl_co,dph,dph_ts,lag_ts]=WaveletOutputCO(WC,Wxy,period,scale,lowerPF,uppe 

rPF); 

%%%% Plot contour plot wavelet coherency 

tp0=4; 

subplot('position',[0.08 l0+(nfig-tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

imagesc(time,log2(period),WC.^10); 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Week','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

ylabel('Period','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',log2([min(period),max(period)]), ... 

'YDir','reverse','FontSize',7, ... 

'YTick',log2(Yticks(:)), ... 

'YTickLabel',Yticks) 
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hold on 

contour(time,log2(period),pvp,[pvalue/100 pvalue/50],'k-.'); 

hold on 

plot(time,log2(coi),'k') 

title('(f)', 'FontSize', 7) 

legend({'5% Sig.'}, 'Location', 'northeast') 

hold off 

figure; 

%%%% Plot of phase difference 

tp0=4; 

subplot('position',[0.08 l0+(nfig-tp0)*hw lp hp]) 

plot(time,phase_t1,'k','LineWidth',.5) 

hold on 

plot(time,phase_t2,'k--','LineWidth',1) 

hold on 

plot(time,12*lag_ts,'k-.', 'LineWidth',1) 

if tp0==nfig, xlabel('Week','FontName','times','FontSize',8); end 

ylabel('Period','FontName','times','FontSize',8) 

set(gca,'XLim',xlim(:),'FontSize',7) 

set(gca,'YLim',[-3.3 3.3],'FontSize',7) 

title ('(b)','FontSize',7) 

legend({'Sim.', 'Obs.', 'Lag (in mo.)'}, 'FontSize', 4, 'Location', 'northwest') 

hold off 

%%%% Computation of mean instantaneous lag 

mean(lag_ts)*12 

Manual alignment of graphs and spectrums conducted in MATLAB Figure Window 

using ‘View Layout Grid’ tool. Used ‘Export Setup’ to set size to expand axes to fill 

figure and create custom font size with auto scaling and minimum of 4 points. 

 

Average Weather Data 

Average weather data was calculated using the Microsoft Excel Average function. 

Average temperature was calculated from t_ave and average precipitation was calculated 

from precipmm from weeks 257 through 270, weeks 263 through 276, weeks 310 

through 323, and weeks 316 through 329. 
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